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WHAT'S INCLUDED
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Have students complete the
trivia questions together or as a
team. 

Play BINGO! ...cut up and
randomly draw word
cards. 

Go over answers and give
students a chance to correct
their work so words are
spelled correctly, etc. Have students randomly

place trivia answers on
the blank BINGO card. 

Students can color in the
called words with crayon.  
Conversation hearts or
M&Ms can also be used as
markers... and a treat! 

VALENTINE'S DAY BINGO 

TEACHER INSTRUCTIONS:

NOTE: This is supposed to be
FUN! Please build in time for
ALL students to catch up and
record the proper answers. 

ROUND 1: FIVE in a row.  ROUND 2: FOUR corners. ROUND 3: Full Frame around perimeter. 

SIGN UP TEMPLATE

VIDEO TUTORIAL
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Name: Valentine's Day
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Create your own BINGO
card by randomly filling in
words from the word bank! 
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Valentine
pepper
February 14
heart
chocolate

Mother's Day
January 25
eggs
love
flowers

jelly
45
red
Snoopy
strawberries

72
red rose
214
selfie
cupid

Presidents' Day
California
Skittles
Valentines
m & m's

true
minute

draw this

Grades 1st - 3rd 



Name:

Valentine's Day

FREE SPACE

TRIVIA & BINGO

NOTE: You will have unused/extra answers from the trivia questions. 

Create your own BINGO
card by randomly filling in
your TRIVIA answers! 
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Grades 3rd - 6th



See's Candy is famous for selling this type of candy.

If January 1 is Day 1 of the year, what day is February 14?
Draw an emoji with hearts eyes 

Valentine's Day Trivia
Fil l  in your answers in the blank BINGO squares.

(40 x 6) - 26 = ____ 

The is the date 20 days before Valentine's Day. 

The primary colors are yellow, ______ and blue.
True/False: Millions of roses are sent on Valentine's Day! 

Unscramble:  DPIUC

Name the candy: "Melt in your mouth, not in your hands."

What color & type of flower are most popular for Valentine's Day? 

Complete the pair: Peanutbutter & _________ 

Hearts are often a symbol of ________. 

Unscramble:  NVAELINTE
The date of Valentine's Day each year (month and date) 

Besides Valentine's Day, what holiday has the most flowers sent? 
This organ beats about 100,000 times a day.

The average heart rate is 60-100 BPM, or "beats per _____" 

Unscramble: FRELWSO
A common treat: chocolate covered __________ 

A picture that you take of yourself is called a ____________.

Cards we give to friends on this day are called: _______ 
Charlie Brown's dog 
Name the candy: "Taste the Rainbow!" 

Find the missing number:  214 + 72 = ____ + 214 

Which state produces the most chocolate?
(hint:  Capital: Sacramento)
Complete the pair: bacon & _________ 

Complete the pair: salt & _________ 

What national holiday follows Valentine's Day?
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Draw the emoji with hearts eyes 

Valentine's Day Trivia

See's Candy is famous for selling this type of candy.

What is the date 20 days before Valentine's Day?  

The primary colors are yellow, ______ and blue.
True/False: Millions of roses are sent on Valentine's Day! 

Unscramble:  dpiuc

Name the candy: "Melt in your mouth, not in your hands."

What color & type of flower is most popular for Valentine's Day? 

Fill in the missing pair: Peanutbutter & _________ 

Hearts are often a symbol of ________.

Unscramble:  NVAELINTE
The date of Valentine's Day each year (month and date) 

Besides Valentine's Day, what holiday has the most flowers sent? 
This organ beats about 100,000 times a day.

The average heart rate is 60-100 BPM, or "beats per _____" 

Unscramble: frelwso
A common treat: chocolate covered __________ 

A picture that you take of yourself is called a ____________.

Cards we give to friends on this day are called: _______ 
Charlie Brown's dog 
Name the candy: "Taste the Rainbow!" 

What national holiday follows Valentine's Day?

Which state produces the most chocolate?
(hint:  Capital: Sacramento)

Valentine
Feb 14

214
red

Mother's Dayheart
cupid

minute

chocolate
flowers

strawberries

M & Ms
red rose

Jelly

45

love
selfie

Valentines

Snoopy
Skittles

Presidents' Day

California

January 25

Fil l  in your answers in the blank BINGO squares.

Complete the pair: bacon & _________ 

Complete the pair: salt & _________ 

eggs

Find the missing number:  214 + 72 = ____ + 214 
pepper

(40 x 6) - 26 = ____ 

72

If January 1 is Day 1 of the year, what day is February 14?
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Valentine's Day BINGO

WORD BANK
pepper
Valentine
February 14
heart
Mother's Day
72
eggs
love
Jelly
45
red
January 25
Snoopy
red rose

214
true
Presidents' Day
California
Skittles
selfie
Valentines
chocolate
flowers
strawberries
cupid
M & Ms
minute
draw: 

(optional: display on doc camera)

(note: for younger students, skip the trivia and just display the word bank)



Valentine

214 red

Mother's Daytrue

heart cupid

(no "s" in Valentine)
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BINGO 
word  cards
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minute chocolate

flowers strawberries

red rose / 
red rosesm&m's

jelly 45
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selfie

Valentines Snoopy

January 25Skittles

Presidents' Day California

(with an "s")
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72

pepper

eggs
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February 14

love
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